FRIENDS OF FAMILY INTERVENTION SERVICES

Looking to make a difference in a child or family? Consider volunteering at Family Intervention Services (FIS)!

Friends of FIS was created to engage the growing number of people who have expressed a desire to volunteer with FIS, and are interested in learning about various one time volunteer opportunities via mail or email.

Volunteers Opportunities: (Please check off a box if you are interested in volunteering for that specific task)

- Thanksgiving and Holiday food drives (Morris County) - we are looking for volunteers to help sort and bag canned goods for our FIS Families.
- Sponsor a Family for the Holidays
- Coat Drive- Includes coats, hats, scarves, and gloves (new items only please)
- Volunteer your professional services to a family in need
- Organize a back pack drive at your school or with a group of your choosing
- Toy Drive- FIS every year for the holidays look for companies, friends, Girl Scout troops/Boy Scout troops, mom groups, churches and community members to help us collect toys for our families.
- Emergency Food for families- one time phone call to help a family in need
- Phil's Fund- Phil's Fund is our way of fulfilling the dreams of our kids; a trip to the Liberty Science Center, a professional sporting event, or singing lessons for example. Fundraising events and private donations make it possible for some of our families to make their kids’ wishes come true.
- Jenny's Hope Fund-Jenny's hope is specifically for families that struggle to meet the basic needs of their of infants through preschooler; such as diapers, baby furniture, car seats, etc. made possible through private donations like yours.
Birthday Club - The birthday club was created because some families that struggle to meet their basic needs do not have the luxury of celebrating their child's birthday. Birthday club donations go toward the purchase of party plates, cups & napkins, balloons, party favors, goody bags and a gift card to purchase a birthday cake. It will also provide a $25 gift card for the gift for the child. This is a great cause for Boy/Girl Scout clubs to take on as well!

Have other ideas of how you would like to become involved with us? Let us know! We are eager to hear from you and welcome any support and suggestions you may have!

If you or your organization would like to participate in one of these activities, send the Friends of FIS volunteer to the address below.

Please provide us with the following information if you are interested in volunteer opportunities. Thank you!

Name: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________

Phone: __________________________

Contact: Loredana Henry- Director of Community Development
FIS- 86 South Harrison Street, East Orange, NJ 07018
Phone: 973-324-7879 or lhenry@fisnj.org